YOU EMBRACE

Our goal in the EYE programme:
- Strengthening and developing Ukrainian organizations skills
- Supporting business creation and war-impacted businesses upswing
- Creating an economic innovation-oriented ecosystem
- Improve the quality of life
WHO WE ARE

Young Ukrainians Entrepreneurship
Mobility Boosting, Relations assessment,
community empowerment - YoU Embrace

EP leader: Project Ahead

EP members: STIC - BEUP - IMPACT HUB
VIENNA - Enterprise European Network
Ukraine - Dnipropetrovsk Chamber of
Commerce & Industry

Contacts:
segreteria@pja2001.eu +39 081 412404

Keywords which describes us best:

#entrepreneurship #socialinnovation #buildingcommunity
#supportukraine

We are active in: Italy, Germany, Czech Republic, Austria, Ukraine

The fields we are experts in: Project design, financing programs identification, business creation and incubation, managerial consultation, good practices exchange and know how transfer, development of educational programs, network creation, urban policies development and innovative entrepreneurial ecosystem boost, impact initiatives development, with a focus on migrants and disadvantaged categories. Particularly for Ukraine target: Implementation of projects and services to support civilians and social needs and entrepreneurs who are developing sustainable/green and digital business models.